REAL CENTRE SEMINAR SERIES

FACULTY OF EDUCATION, UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
MICHAELMAS TERM
TUESDAYS
13:00 - 14:00 GMT
ROOM GS4

In-person seminars with option to join online
Please register for each event separately:
www.eventbrite.com/cc/real-centre-seminar-series-2530739

24 Oct  The role of hope in education: Learning from Syrian refugee youth's strategies to navigate uncertainty
Dr Hiba Salem, Research Fellow in Forced Migration Studies, University of Oxford

31 Oct  Exploring higher education solutions for Afghan women under the Taliban
Dr Marissa Quie, Fellow, Lucy Cavendish College and Convenor, Afghanistan Desk, The Centre for the Study of Global Human Movement, University of Cambridge

7 Nov  Young children in crisis: Why prioritise Early Childhood Development in emergency settings?
Dr Nomisha Kurian, Teaching Associate, University of Cambridge and María Benavides Camacho, Inter-Agency Network for Education in Emergencies (INEE) Early Childhood Working Group

14 Nov  Using participatory methods to explore educational access in rural school communities in Malawi: Intersections of gender, poverty and HIV/AIDS
Dr Catherine M Jere, Associate Professor in Education and Global Development, School of Global Development, University of East Anglia

28 Nov  Decolonising refugee education research: A political economy of knowledge production
Professor Maha Shuayb, British Academy Bilateral Chair in Conflict and Director of Centre for Lebanese Studies